How to join IEEE- Tutorial

1. ENTER TO www.ieee.org
2. CLICK ON JOIN IEEE
3. SELECT A MEMBERSHIP (STUDENT OR PROFESSIONAL) AND CLICK ON BEGIN JOIN PROCESS.
4. YOU MUST CREATE A USERNAME AND A PASSWORD, CLICK ON JOIN ONLINE TO BEGIN WITH THE INSCRIPTION FORM.

5. A WINDOW LIKE THE NEXT ONE WILL APPEAR, THERE YOU’LL FILL YOUR DETAILS, ONCE COMPLETED CLICK ON NEXT.
6. THE NEXT WINDOW IS ABOUT YOUR ADDRESS, THIS IS VERY IMPORTANT AS IT DEPENDS ON THE CORRECT DATA.

7. NEXT WINDOW IS ABOUT ACADEMIC INFORMATION.
8. ONCE FILLED THIS DETAILS A NEW WINDOW WILL OPEN WHERE YOUR NAME WILL APPEAR.

9. IN THE NEXT WINDOW YOU WILL SEE A SUMMARY AND THEN THERE WILL BE YOUR MEMBERSHIP NUMBER, CLICK ON CHECKOUT.
10. NEXT WINDOW IS TO FILL YOUR CREDIT CARD DETAILS

**Credit Card Payment**

* Required Information

- **Credit Card Number:** [ ]
- **Name on Card:** [ ]
- **Type of Card:** Visa
- **Expiration Month:** [ ]
- **Expiration Year:** [ ]
- **Verification Number:** [ ]
11. ONCE FILLED YOUR CREDIT CARD, CLICK ON CONTINUE.

12. IF ANY DOUBT EXISTS CONTACT THE MEMBERSHIP COMITEE. (Contact page of our website for further details).

IF YOU WANT TO CONTACT US, SEND AN EMAIL TO sb.tesco@ieee.org